QUICK EATS NEAR LOS ANGELES CONVENTION CENTER

SMASHBURGER AT LA LIVE
1011 S. Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, CA 90015
Burgers, Salads, Shakes
Walking Distance in minutes from LACC: 5min

STARBUCKS AT LA LIVE
800 W. Olympic Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90015
Coffee, Tea, Snacks, Sandwiches
Walking Distance in minutes from LACC: 5min

ILLY CAFFE AT JW MARRIOTT LOS ANGELES LA LIVE
900 W. Olympic Blvd
Los Angeles, CA 90015
Coffee, Tea, Snacks, Sandwiches
Walking Distance in minutes from LACC: 6min

BLUESTONE LANE COFFEE SHOP AT MOXY HOTEL
1260 S. Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, CA 90015
Coffee, Tea, Snack, Sandwiches
Walking Distance in minutes from LACC: 4min

GEORGE’S GREEK GRILL
735 S. Figueroa St
Los Angeles, CA 90017
Mediterranean Fusion
Walking Distance in minutes from LACC: 14min

MENDOCINO FARMS
735 S. Figueroa St
Los Angeles, CA 90017
Sandwiches, Salads, Soups
Walking Distance in minutes from LACC: 14min

COCO FRESH TEAM & JUICE AT FIG & 7TH
735 S. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, CA 90017
Bubble Tea
Walking Distance in minutes from LACC: 14min

FIVE GUYS
735 S. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, CA 90017
Handcrafter Burgers
Walking Distance in Minutes from LACC: 14 min

INDUS BY SAFFRON AT FIG & 7TH FOOD HALL
735 S. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, CA 90017
Modern Indian
Walking Distance in minutes from LACC: 14min

MIGHTY BOWL AT FIG & 7TH FOOD HALL
735 S. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, CA 90017
Asian Inspired
Walking Distance in minutes from LACC: 14min
NEW MOON CAFE AT FIG & 7TH FOOD HALL
735 S. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, CA 90017
Contemporary Chinese
Walking Distance in minutes from LACC: 14min

OCHO MEXICAN GRILL AT FIG & 7TH FOOD HALL
735 S. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, CA 90017
Healthy Mexican
Walking Distance in minutes from LACC: 14min

OLEEGO BY PARKS BBQ AT FIG & 7TH
735 S. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, CA 90017
Korean BBQ
Walking Distance in minutes from LACC: 14min

SALATA
735 S. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, CA 90017
Custom Salads
Walking Distance in minutes from LACC: 14min

THE MELT AT FIG & 7TH
735 S. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, CA 90017
Cheesy Favorites
Walking Distance in minutes from LACC: 14min

TWIST & GRILL
735 S. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, CA 90017
Rotisserie
Walking Distance in minutes from LACC: 14min